Millnet
digital
Print

This is us: we’d love
to hear from you
Millnet Limited
Stapleton House
29-33 Scrutton Street
London
EC2A 4HU

Serving
London
24/7

Tel: 020 7422 8800
Email: digital@millnet.co.uk
Website: www.millnet.co.uk

Delivering
your print with
confidence 24/7
We’re not your
average printer

• Fulfilment and mailing
• Financial print

Millnet doesn’t just produce wonderful
digital print; it also goes the extra mile
with the following services:

• Large-scale reprographics
over a 17,000 sq ft
production area

• Wide format colour print,
mounting and encapsulation

• Extensive scanning facilities
including e-bible preparation

• Variable print
and personalisation

• Volume print from disc,
USB or any other format
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Excellence around
the clock

Presses to Impress
Millnet owns two iGen 150 digital presses.
Capable of printing up to 150 pages a minute,
the iGen machine represents a huge advance
in printing technology:

Millnet provides high-end digital print and document
finishing services across London to a broad client
base spanning multiple market sectors.

• Incredible colour reproduction
meeting exacting Pantone standards

We do this 24/7 from our secure production
facility in the Central London. The nimble Millnet
Digital team is just as happy offering useful
advice on the best way to tackle your print,
as it is printing and finishing your work;
before delivering it back to you in one
of our dedicated Millnet vans. We take
care in every aspect of your job so
that you can forget about it and
concentrate on what’s important
in your working day.

• Upgraded software that produces
near-litho quality midtones
and shadows
• Can print on a flat sheet size
up to 660 x 364mm
• No more glossy looking prints;
the iGen 150 produces a far more
natural looking matt finish

Tel: 020 7422 8800
Email: digital@millnet.co.uk
Website: www.millnet.co.uk

• More environmentally
friendly with practically
zero emissions

“Millnet never fails to be a highly
reliable partner, especially when
it comes to those ever-present
last minute requests! Unflappable
and understanding to the end,
nothing is ever too much trouble
or unachievable”

Our survey said
A survey of Millnet Digital’s overall service and products
produced a flurry of positive responses from our clients.
They were particularly vocal about:
The prompt, friendly,
consultative approach
we take and our expert
knowledge on all things
digital print
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Their complete trust
in us to deliver quality
printed materials day
or night

How we take time
to understand their
markets and what
they’re trying to achieve

Our secure bio-metric
central London location
and its extensive print
and finishing capabilities

Rik Moran
Creative Director
Blackbridge Communications Ltd

“Millnet’s printing and production
services are the best in the business.
They not only listen but work with me
to solve problems. And the work that
they produce is in a class of its own”

Elizabeth Paton
Director of Investor Relations
King Worldwide

“The Millnet Digital staff
are professional, trustworthy,
and always provide accurate, prompt
and courteous service”

Ash Kotecha
Director of ICH Events
Institute Of Child Health

Placing your print with us is easy

Email digital@millnet.co.uk
with your high res PDF
artwork stating copy
quantity, deadline and
delivery address

We’ll inspect your artwork
and get back to you if we
have a query

If everything checks out
OK your job will be sent
to one of our presses and
printing can begin

Once printed we can either
perfect bind, saddlestitch,
wirobind or crease and fold
the finished documents

Once completed we will
box up your gleaming
documents and deliver
them straight to your door:
day, night or weekend
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